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phis and Finds Friend at
End of Journey
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'of Labor Day's Meaning
fused Ride for Want of
to Quarantine Where Con/ Rheumatism, Is Now EnFrom Children
tirely Cured
Pay
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Esther Conn, a 12 Year Old Lass

But- for a slip of blue paper, little
Esther Cohn of Memphis, Term.. might
still be wandering through the streets
of Oakland or this city in search of her
brother, Samuel H. Cohn, principal of
the Porter school of Alameda.
When the Overland train pulled in at
the mole yesterday afternoon a girl,
not quite 12 years old. with long, flowing black curls and keen black eyes,
f lighted.
She was a stranger among
the busy depot crowd and, though unafraid, looked longingly for somebody

\u25a0

expected.
She paced up and down the asphalt
walks, carrying a suitcase too big for
her tiny hands.
P. .1. O'Brien, an oil
operator
of Bakersfleld, noticed that

she was worried and asked her if he
inlg-ht'be of assistance.
Little*'Miss Cohn held out a blue slip
she carried In her hand. It was a card
from the Elks' lodge of Alameda and
was Issued to assist the young traveler
on her journey from Memphis.
O'Brien was a member of the Callfornia delegation that represented his
district at the annual convention at
Atlantic City. . He took the child in
charge and invited her to accompany
bint to this city.
Both registered at the St. Francis.
The oil man explained the little girl's
predicament to Carl Sword, the chief
clerk, and every comfort the big hotel
affords,was at her disposal.
She was
shown to one of the coziest rooms and
a maid called to see that she was made
<
at home.
Then Sword got busy at the phone.
He ing up the Oakland lodge and the
Alameda lodge and these in turn began I
a search for Sam • Cohn, who was
searching for his little sister.
Within
an hoi the school teacher was located.
He rushed over to the St. Francis,
where he found Miss Esther reclining
in a big red plush chair, surveying the
passing show in Union square.
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John Gallois and Cyril
Tobln, who
have been
spending, the summer in
a bungalow at Mill Valguests
ley, were
of
friends over the weekend
in San Mateo.

Stoney
Mrs. George.
with Miss Katherine and
Stoney
Miss Helena
are
at Del Monte,
but are
planning a visit to Mrs.
Brlgham and Miss Kate
Brlgham at Lake Tahoe.
They will return to their
apartments at the BelleMiss
vue in October.
Cornelia Kempf will also
visit the Brlghams.

•-• - •

Since the death of Mr.«.
Gardner Williams, which
occurred In the wreck of
the steamer
on- which
were bound .for
they
Alaska, Mr. Williams and
have rehis daughter
California,
mained
in
where they have relatives, Mrs. Will Denman and Mrs. Plxwell
Hewitt among them. She
is at present
at Del
Monte, but will return to
the family home in Washington in September.

YOUTH ROBBED ON WHARF
sitting
in the Washington
street wharf Saturday
cfternooif. Merl Sevenis, aged 17, living at
•- *
the Sunset hotel, was held up by a man. who
Mr-Near
pointed a large reveler at his
Mrs. George
The
face.
ranger
Saturday
Jr.
returned
(
$4.20
>-t
took
Tom th e lad.
Barbara,
from
Santa
where she has been visiting
the
Henshaws
at
AMUSEMENTS
Mira Vista. Miss Ernestine M, Near remained as
the guest of Miss FlorTwo Week*. Commencing
TONIGHT.
ence Henshaw and Mrs.
'bickering for another
month. , Mrs. George MrNear Sr. and her daughter. Miss Elizabeth, will
arrive Thursday
from
their trip around
the
world. ."MbMWHHH
.•
*
At the
Long
Mrs. Louis
of
Santa Barbara has been
at the Bellevue
several
days awaiting the arrival
In His Tremendous Success
of Mr. Lone and their
daughter.
Miss
Olivia
Long, who returned-Saturday on the Manchuria
from a two months'
trip
to Honolulu. They leave
today for their home In
KATS. WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. j Santa Barbara. "
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Mrs. Charles W. Clark
did- not accompany
Mr.
Clark on his trip to Utah,
on which a party of men
guests.
friends are his
Mrs. Clark
and
their
children will spend several weeks at Del Monte.
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Home Phone S-4242
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In discussing the "unfortunate acciat Brighton
dents which occurred
beach' recently, Ralph de Palma, the
famous driver of Simplex cars, who is
conceded to be the greatest living exponent of mile track driving, made
some interesting remarks and offered a
suggestion or two to eliminate the danger connected with dirt saucer racing
in the future. .jMUtU
"It Is unfortunate that several drivers
have lost their lives on' tracks recently." he said, "but in about; every case
the trouble was traceable chiefly to one
thing—lnexperience.
I do not wish to
appear unkind In criticising \ the boys
longer
with
us. but merely
who are no
mention it to suggest a cure for»the
fault in the future.
"Strange to say, nearly all of the bad
accidents lately have occurred In practice trials —not In the race itself, and
these accidents would not have happened had the men involved obeyed instructions and the American Automobile
association rules. ". At Brighton one of
the victims in practice did what no experienced race driver would attempt.
He drove on the course while; the oil
was being laid and against the track
superintendent's orders at that. At the
wrong instant' he encountered the oil
wagon and turned too sharply, skidded
on the freshly oiled surface and upset.
The next day" in practice Frey lost his
life when \. another driver
him off
without giving sufficient warning.
"When • the smashup occurred In the
10 mile handicap .-. on July «• 3 It was

RICHARD BENNETT

The Eminent American Actor, aided by MARLE
MORRISON and the Alcaazr company, in

ARSENE LUPIN

Adapted from the Famous Trench Btory Similarly
Titled. The Greatest Detective thief
Flay Ever Written.
PRICES—Night. 2.-W to .- Mat.. 2So to 50c
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. '
Scats for Sale at Box Office and Emporium,
Next—Mß. BENNETT and Support in
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through Inexperienced

pilots not obey-

The race received a .false
startsome
of the drivers who pulled
away first falling to await; the signal.
FREE™ OPERA!
They were novices and not only did
Take
-,_ «,_
Brilliant Fascinating B they make this blunder, but also failed
Key Route
Blend of
RS
"BOHEMIAN GIRL ' ,'R* to":pay attention to the. signals to halt.
Inasmuch as this race was a handicap
20TH CENTURY HIT"fc
and the long markers at the 'finish' of
IWVIIfI
Wonderful Settings—Gor-"*"
their first' lap,might expect {to ' see ; the
.
g<tous Costumes.
ffiOb
40 PEOPLE IN CAST— IS scratch men at; the wire on the ."pole"
PAD
Including
Blanche
rHlin
He- Iff side, awaiting, the signal to go, none of
haffey aa Arltne, Ruble Lip
the small car drivers should have tried
Leslie as Snnia. Carlton
pass over the wire on the "pole.'' but
Ufa til
as Prince Daniio. Bf
mi to
nilW
•IUII : Chase
should have come down the: stretch
Also
U
. 30— WIDOWETTES
nearer , the'outside,"- In which case the
_.
—30 83
Oakland
Afternoon and Night -IB smashup" would; have; been i avoided. ;
" "" WEBER'S PRIZE BAND (§4
"
;
"The remedy I would suggest would
be ' for ' the American ; Automobile assoSymphonyconcert
ciation i contest : board [ to *, have -'a*representative :officially appointed; to: supervise practice at each meet.' • This would
not be difficult or expensive.. The drivers 'who ihave been through^tbe mill
know how to take care of themselves.
STREETS
lit SH AND I.ARKt*V
They Ialways % give ;: each other ' a sufwide berth and* you* will usuWATER BATHS ficiently
OCEAN
ally notice that, the .veterans: do not !
Swimming; and Tub Batata
drive as fast In practice as in the comy»!t water direct from. the ocean. : Open
! petition,itself.
•\u25a0;^M^gf^jf^g^g^fgOlA
|
every day and evening. Including Sundays and
|
holidays, from «a. in. "> 10 V- <"- • (Spectators'
"'I would suggest that, during "practice
'
gallery free.
courses,
on small
the experienced ; men
Tuesday and • Friday.
Nat*tori urn , reserved
be" allotted [certain" periods to J, try,; out
morning* trom \u25a09: o'clock to noon for '\u25a0 wumea
•air- '?«JWmWV^mWmSVl**HHß^*mßo'in
their cars and novices, different periods.
-Filtered Oeeaa Water Planar*"
In | this way all would get 'the same fair
HEATED. --.-»
COMFORTABLY
chance
and if the. supervisor saw to it
Dryer*
Hair:
for
Women
Bat Air
Bather*.
day
or
that only a few .novices', were permitted
The popular resort for a summer's
evening. '.. Temperature .ut boUdlug adjusted'
on the courseone time there would
to suit weather.- . '^HfOHBBK. "' '\u25a0>
The,practice "superbe,less accidents.
, BRANCH. TUB BATHS.
2151 GEARY ST.
visor could , be any reliable team manNEAR DEVISADEBO.
ager or even a driver. This is a point
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Orrln Wolfe
has arrived from Texas
to join Mrs. Wolfe, who I
has been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs." A. * A.
Watkins,
in Sausallto.
They will remain
in San
Francisco.

• •

* N.* Towne
* and
Mrs. A.
her daughter, Mrs. ClinWorden,
ton
who are,
several months
WILLIAM 1! THOMPSON, the Distinguished spending
at Tahoe tavern, Were
American Character Actor. In "The Wise Rabbi
by Mr.
by Leo Dictrlehsteln:
dan BURKE and the" Joined yesterday
Joseph
M. Quay
WONDER GIRLS: FAY. TWO COLEYS and
Worden.
and Nelson Towne Shaw,
FAY. PATSY DOYLE (this week only); GERALD GRIFFIN and Company. In "Other People's
who Is Mrs. Worden's son.
Money":
Friday .to
"GENERAL" EDWARD LA VINE; They left
CLIFFORD WALKER: NEW DAYLIGHT MO make the trip by motor
TION" PICTURES; Last Wc#k, THE LORCH
from Sacramento.
Ere. Prices. 10c. 2.V. EOe. 750;
Bra Seats. $1.
Mat Prices (except Sundays and Holidays!,
10c
£.".c, ."Oc. Phones—Douglas TO, Home C-IjTO.
1400

...

< :i". -'•-,
Captain

the B-7th grade, respectively.
, "3. A prize, to the value of isloo is
to be awarded to the grammar school
from which the best essay comes.
"4. The essay '. shall be written
in
school during the afternoon of Friday,
August 25, beginning at 1 o'clock and
continuing not later than 4' o'clock.
REFERENCE BOOKS BARRED
"5. The students shall have access
to no written or printed matter during the writing of the essay.
"6. This; essay shall take the place
of the required composition work for
,
the month.
'"7. The essay shall be written .on
foolscap paper furnished by the school,
on one side of the sheet only. In Ink.
with each page clearly numbered, and
with the name of the school, name
of the class, name of the
teacher,
name of the pupil and home address of
pupil
given
upper
in
right
the
the
hand
corner of the first sheet.
"8. No essay shall exceed 1,000 words
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E. W. Hopkins, with
Hopkins
Miss Florence
and Miss Marian Zelle.
his
has been visitingwhich
ranch near Boca,
Is not far from Lake Tahoe, and the party were
recently guests
at the
tavern.

Mrs.
A. H. Loughborough and her
niece.
Miss Bessie Zane. are at
the Fairmont after a visit
with friends In the country.. They are planning
c
an eastern trip, though
Mr. and Mrs. W. • A, no definite date of deBissell, who have a villa parture has been set. and
may decide to extend it
at Lake Taboe, are entertaining several
young to Europe In the fall.
In length.
people as their
guests
•*" *
"9. The teacher in each grade, afafternoon ter reducing
Yesterday
this week, among them
the choice of essays to
being Miss Frances Ramthe c'laremont club basea
few of the best, shall be assisted
sey
and
Miss
Janet ball
nine .played
the
Family club team at* the by the principal and one other teacher
Painter.
»
of her selection in determining the
Family Farm near Woodside and spectators gath- best essay in her class.
spent
Robert Henderson
ered
at
the
field
from
the
the weekend at Paso Ro- i country
homes in the vi- AUGUST 30 IS TIME LIMIT
bins, where
his fiancee.
after"10. The best essay from each class,
Miss Louise McCormlck, cinity. Saturday
society
down the j A-7th. B-7th. A-Bth. and B-Sth. shall
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. noon
with
El be ' sent to the'- superintendent's . office
McCormlck are spending peninsula gathered at
Cerrlto to witness a base, not .-", later * than -'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 the afternoon
several weeks. :
of
ball game between
the
' *
San Mateo Polo club nine Wednesday. August 30. Before sendMiss Emily Carolan's and the Crocker Bank ing each essay to this office, the prinreturn from Europe has team, honors going to the cipal shall remove the name and adbeen delayed by, Illness. poloists, for whom A.' D. dress of the pupil, leaving only the
She is suffering an at- Spllvalo played a brilliant
name of the school, name of the class,
tack of scarlet fever in game.
and name of the teacher.
The name
Paris and Mr. and Mrs.
\u25a0_
Frank Carolan are .with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles of the pupil, school, and class teacher
her.
Her condition
Is Huse returned
a will be sent*'at once to the superfrom
said not to be serious.
tour of the orient Satintendent In a sealed envelope.
These
urday and are '\u25a0 at , the will be held by him and will be opened
they by • the committee of awards when the
Mrs. Hermann
Oelrichs Fairmont.
where
arrived from Europe last will . remain
several
competitor Is chosen.
week arid went: to her weeks before "going to successful
"11. A;:, committee
;of awards,
of
villa at Newport, where their home in Chicago.
of schools
Hermann Oelrichs Jr. has ; Mrs. Huse Is the former whom the superintendent
remained In her absence. • Miss Juanita Wells. They will be one, will be appointed to. seIn London Mrs.: Oelrichs Will be accompanied east lect" the best essay from each.of the
greeted
many California by .her sister, Mrs. Selby four divisions of , grades.''
Manna.
friends.
SuperintendIn his communication
ent Roncovlerl took occasion to thank
the principals and teachers for their
efforts in behalf of the recent convention of the National Education association, which contributed so much
to make it a success.

•
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amateur theatrical season will
open at! Santa Barbara next week
with a kirmess and in September
the peninsula stars will appear in
vaudeville. Later events -are not. announced.
A minstrel show would be . That a more wide spread knowledge
an innovation, the success of one on i of the significance of Labor day may
the Manchuria last week proving pos- be taught the pupils of • the public
sibilities. Mrs. Charles Huse, who was I schools, the general Labor day cornvivacious little Miss Wells: before her. mittee, through the board of education and the superintendent's office, is
marriage, was the Black Patti and lead- , offering,
prizes
the best essays.
ing spirit of the Manchuria minstrels. • To insure the . for
co-operation
of the
She was a fascinating dusky star and , teachers, these prizes are tendered not
only to the pupils but to the school
.
days
off,
but which the winner attends.
getting the black
spent
arrived in port Saturday fair and free of all the burnt cork traces.
The conditions of the contest are set
forth in a circular letter from Alfred
There is a lot of local talent that.might shine in minstrels.
A more ' Roncovierl,
superintendent of schools,
interesting interlocutor than Willard Barton couldn't be found, imposing in 1 to the principals
and teachers, under
date
,
July
of
19.
appearance, with the dignity of these polished colored gentlemen, whose
„
"The
board
of
education and the
'
aplomb is so perfect. ...'..
,
superintendent's
office," ;he says, "deHowever, itais not a minstrel show that will engage the talent of San sire to co-operate with the general
day committee
Labor
for 1911 in the?
county
September.
vaudeville,
,
Mateo
and Willard Barton in
for matter
. But a
of educating
the students of
chanty at Uplands, where Mrs. Fred McNear and Mrs. Eugene Murphy will our schools In the purpose and sigdo stunts and Mrs. Walter Martin will have the assistance of Walter's wit nificance :of the i observance of Labor
in auctioning beauties, presumably conducting a burlesque slave market on day.
modified lines.
CONDITIONS OF CONTEST
"With this object in view, the prinThere will also be a bazaar and from all accounts the fete will be a sort •cipals
Fair,
of grammar schools are directed
Nijni
Novgorod
Europe
of
which is the most famous fair in
and the
inform all pupils of the seventh
most picturesque; where slaves were once bartered arid where dancers, con- to
and:
eighth
grades of "the terms, and
jurors and strolling players wander among crowds gathered from many
of a prize essay contest,
lands. A wonderful kaleidescope of life and color that Baedeker believes conditions
and" to instruct them to participate
should not be omitted if one tours Russia..
In it. as follows:
The crowds at Uplands will be different, the most striking contrasts
"1. The essay is to be written on
the subject of 'The Lesson that Labor
slight
valley
conservatism and the spirit of Burlingame with
being Ross
Day
Teaches.'
a
cross
between
and
will
be
distinctions of costume. Menlo inhabitants-are
Prizes are to be distributed by
indistinguishable like the visitors from town. But the bazaar and beauty ;the"2.• general
Labor, day committee, as
market, the strolling players and dancers, whom it is said will be Miss follows: $25 to the writer
best
Enid Gregg and Miss Innes Keeney, may have something of Nijni Novgorod essay from the A-Bth grade ofandtheB-Bth
grade, and , from the A-7th grade and
about them if one has enough imagination.

THE

of Memphis, Term., Reunited
With Her Brother

Cf TPxHRtVA. *.tvStOCVU CrVVfcr PCX*, l\X
' Safest and Most Magnificent Theater in America.
Mat. Every Day at 2:15. Every Evening at S:l3.
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Literary Competition Will Be Says New Munyon Method of Leslie H. Nelson Accidentally Prompt Action by the Health
Held in San Francisco
Treatment Is Miraculous
Wounded by a Companion
Board Officials Checks the
Public Schools
in Results
While at Target Practice
Spread of Disease

Smart
Set
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J. PINKSON

which the Motor Racing Drivers' association, of which I am a director, will
probably take up with the American
Automobile association contest board in
the near future. ,
"It would' displease me greatly, as
well as numerous other drivers, to see
the American Automobile association
abolish mile track racing. " It is on the
mile tracks that I made most of my
world's records, and with my Simplex
I hope to get more before I am through.
If the American Automobile association "decides to " sanction no more * dirt
track events we will have outlaw meets
and hippodrome" racing will crop up
all over, which will be detrimental to
the Industry \u25a0: and give racing more
black eyes.

-

OFFICERS OF NATIVE
SONS ARE INSTALLED
Army and

Navy Parlor Has
Ceremonious Meeting

r. District . Deputy Grand President
Frank H. Vivian, -of the Native Sons
organization,", assisted
by John
H.
Glennan, Installed the. newly : elected
Army
Navy
parlor last
officers ] of
and
Wednesday
night and reviewed the
:* '
parlor drill team.
*
ritualistic
work of the new
The
officers proved to be of a high order.
Those placed In office were the fol-

-

lowing:".

Past president, John W. Mackey; president,
Roy (Jotthelmer; first vice president, Michael .1.
Dower," second vice president. John J. Morgan;
third vice" president. John H. Ward; marshal.
Henry Meyer; trustee. M. L. Levlnson; recording

Free Bring* Eight Cylinder Comet secretary, -»L. -L. Hunter; financial • secretary,
inside
sentinel, ' George
J. Rebstock;
Car Here—Frank Free, the well known Frank
motorist, has brought his eight cylin- O'Lcary; outside sentinel. A. Schefer; physicians.
der .: Comet car from Los : Angeles and Doctors A. A. O'Neill, Asa W. Collins and L. H.
ruling.
attracted much attention along automobile row yesterday.
Free's car Is
be
speed
said to
a wonder for
and can
doubtless give a good account'of itself STICKPIN STOLEN AND
If road conditions are favorable.. The
PROWLER IS SUSPECTED
engine is fitted on' anunderslung body
and | the | clearance as a < consequence iis
very small. The car was entered In Woman Gives Police Descripthe recent. Bakersfleld
road race, : but'
tion of Supposed Robber
the condition of the course doubtless
prevented it from competing.
I. Johnson of 1239 Polk street rem
ported yesterday ». that i• his • room? was
MOTORISTS GO ON BEAR
entered ; Saturday night and a stickpin
at $8.50 stolen. -C. M. Kirk, livHUNT IN BUICK CAR valued
ing ;- in ; the; same apartments, said his
The latest sensation In automoblllng room I: was entered , also and articles
Miss Dora Jones,
In the Pacific northwest Is that of bear valued at $9 taken.
hunting by automobile.
George Wright, another lodger, " said :that" she? saw :a
druggist
prowling
Vancouver,
Wash.,
a
of
re- man"
about the premises Satcently purchased a Buick "*3O" touring urday and gave a description of him to
car, from the Portland branch of the the police. >
Howard Automobile company, and, accompanied :by his friends. C. »J. • Moss
and Thomas Short, ,left their: homes In A. O. H. HONORS CHAPLAIN
Vancouver for a bear hunt In the mounON RETURN FROM EUROPE
tains north 'of; Washougal. .The three
men and t the six I bear dogs ,'owned by
Wright,; together with their camp | outDelegates Greet Bishop Carroll
fit," occupied the car,;which was driven
to Bear Prairio bridge -In the mountain
of Helena, Mont.
2o'
\
u
2
5
a
0
north
of
;
fastnesses %
miles
Washougal. 3 The autolsts had' scarcely estabNEW YORK, July
Officers of the
lished their camp before Ithe dogs took Ancient Order of Hibernians paid honor
up the trail of a bear, .which they sue",
Rt. ' Rev. John P. Carroll;
today
to
:
ceeded In treeing within the short space Roman ;. Catholic * bishop
of Helena,
of 20 minutes. -The bruin .was: quickly Mont., national chaplain
of the order,
dispatched and j proved '-" to. be " of the
brown species and weighed
400 pounds. by coming from points as"' far' away as
interesting -;photographs -?\ were Worcester, Mass., and Washington, D.
Some
taken .of -the '.dead bear .ana the maC, to greet him upon his arrival" from
chine. "'. ;\u25a0"\u25a0 The ' hunt was ':\u25a0 soon >resumed,' Europe. The delegation^ later gave a
and after: a ' tramp : of ; about: four.- miles lunch <In Bishop
Carroll's , honor.;
behind <the dogs the autolsts succeeded
In dispatching a small .black bear,
pounds,
weighing 185
which the dogs
SHIP STRIKERS
had treed after a short chase.
No
LOSE BY DESERTIONS
difficulties were : encountered in; accompllshlng.",the..* rather fugged?; trip, : and
the ascent i and: descent of Slater t hill,
the bugbear of the autolsts.
The roads Union-President Is Arrested for
were % accomplished without «,.•' accident,
His Agitation
although efforts on the E part \ of other
ANTWERP, Belgium, July 23.—The
autolsts ' to negotiate*.this. hill met 1 with
:, .v.:-:
failure. .':..'•
company
Red i"Star \u25a0: ' Steamship
apparently has won Its fight .against
The Lurllne Ocean Water Baths operthe strikers. One hundred and twenty
dockers, have ; broken-away ' from the
ates a branch tub bath" establishment,
comprising ; 50 ;• tubs,;- at -* 2151 ?.; Geary union 'and returned to their work with
street/, near Devlsadero street. Perhaps
the" company. ; President ? Schenkerene
this is more convenient for.you.
of ;'the,' Antwerp r Seamen's
union was
The main Lurllne Baths are at Bush arrested : last;'! night for the ' part he
agitation.
and Larkin streets.
the
took Un;
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Mrs. J. W. Bowerbank, who lives at
the Hotel Irwin; and is widely known In
San Francisco, came forward yesterday
with a statement relative to the new
Munyon method of medical treatment
that she declares.herself seems almost
Incredible.
Her story: is best told in
her own -words. She said:
"I know that what I have to.say. will
hardly he credited by the general public, and I must confess that even to myself ;my experience .seems miraculous.
But my neighbors can tell you. my husband can tell you and: my. doctor, can
tell you that what I say is positively
true.

Leslie H. Nelson. 15 years of age.
living at 611 Burrows street, was accidently shot by his chum, Phillip A.
Rowell, while target practicing in the
Black hills, across the county line,
yesterday
afternoon.
Rowell,
who
lives at 142 Joyce street, had a rifle,
and while the two boys were running
up a hill he tripped and the gun was
accldently discharged

NEW YORK. July 23.—The cholera
situation lacked developments today.
The health authorities • believe the
prompt detection of the case at Bellevue hospital, yesterday, its removal to
quarantine and the fumigation of posli, , i,T*,y•*-\u25a0 \u25a0''ill
\u25a0\u0084!,«\u25a0\u25a0
UIM
—f*
sible sources of Infection at the lodging houses where the malady attacked
the victim will be effective* in averting
an outbreak of the disease."
The bullet struck Nelson In the
The candltlon of /Manuel Bermudes,
chin, penetrated' the jaw and stuck in the Spanish sailor-whose
Illness gave
the lad's throat. A passing hay wagon Bellevue the ( first testimony of . the
plague
reported
1892,
.was
unwas hailed by the boys, who asked changed since
at: Swinburne island today. ..
for: a ride into the city, but the driver
There were no further deaths nor
refused unless the boys paid him.
•'Neither of the boys had any money were there any, new cases at; Hoffman
and they were compelled to ' walk ' two Island, where several hundred immiHealth
miles to "*•;., a : farmhouse, .where , the grants are under observation.
wound was bathed. The farmer's wife Officer Doty pronounced the situation
supplied the" boys with money enough at quarantine as satisfactory.
. The steamer . Martha Washington
to reach the central emergency
hospital. where Doctor : Sampson -treated from Mediterranean ports brought 967
passengers
to quarantine today. There'
the,wound. .
j was no illness aboard.'and as the vessel
did not touch Italian ports the health
, officers permitted her after a minute
MAN FOUND HANGING
TO A PILE ON WHARF inspection to proceed to her dock.
\u25a0

"For eight years I was crippled with
I had a terrible case.
I
could not walk, and had to limp around
on crutches. , I suffered " excruciating
agony. ..The pain in my limbs was;so
bad that it twisted them out of shape.
I could not sleep nights and I could
hardly eat from the suffering :I f endured. Life hardly seemed worth' living. I*felt i l*\u25a0 was -hopeless. ; I spent
hundreds of dollars in doctors and medicines trying to get cured, but absolutely nothing seemed
to help me.
Finally I obtained a full course of Munyon's uric acid treatment,: and "here If
Lying on a slab at the city.morgue, BOURBON COMMITTEEMAN
where the wonderful part of my story the body of a man found hanging by a
DYING AFTER OPERATION
comes in.
foot
to a pile on the Washington street
/\
"Immediately, within three days.
I wharf at 6 o'clock yesterday morning
[Special
Dispatch to The Call]
straighten
my
awaiting
could
limbs and walk on is
identification. He had been
them.
Within a week I had thrown dead only a few hours and was about
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. July 23.—Coloaway my crutches."
The swelling all 40 :years 'old, with a dark ; mustache
nel John W. Tomllnson, democratic nawent away and all of the pain stopped.
and hair. ,He wore blue" trousers and tianal committeeman from' Alabama, is
I could sleep at nights peacefully for ! a brown shirt. It is thought that the believed to be dying from an operation
the first time' In years.
Within one man had been a soldier. "\u25a0
•
•
for appendicitis.
month I was entirely cured, and I am
today absolutely free from rheumatism.
But I was not alone in Jmy experience.
I am a nurse by profession and have
since several times had "occasion
to
Fifteenth,
recommend Munyon's treatment to pathence
to St. Patrick's church,
Firth, marriage and death notices sent by mail
where; a solemn requiem high mass
They must be handed In at
not be inserted.
will bo
tients and friends suffering from rheu- I will
either of the publication offices and be Indorsed
for the repose of her so-;
celebrated
eonii
other
ailments.
In
every
matism and
with the name and residence of persons author
/ mencing at 0 a. m. • Interment Holy Cross
|
instance a complete and quick cure, i lied to, hare the same published. Notices recemetery. ,
just like mine, resulted. JI think the Istricted simply to the announcement of the event KIRK--In
this city. July 22, 1911,, Thomas E.
people of San Francisco owe Professor 1 are published once in this column free of charge.
Kirk, a native of Pennsylvania.
Munyon st vote of thanks for coming
Remains at the parlors of MeAroy & O'Hara.
2224 Market street, until today (Mondavi;
'
here.";
Vl^HHHlßQtaaKtt'i
THS
thence remains will be forwarded to Santa Ana
Mrs. Bowerbank was not alone In her
for Interment.
Valentine..
Malcolm. Samuel J..
'
'
'testimony in favor of Munyon. All last Bisehoff, John
fi2 Mattlngly. Darius A.'.'S KREMEL—
Driscoll.
this city. July 21. 1911. Madeline.
week at Munyon's headquarters in the I Donovan. William H. 48 Mullen. James E.... 39
beloved" wife of Frank kremel. a native of
-,
Owl drug store In the Phelan building, ; Dunnigan. John
40 ,j Ollagen. Mary J.... 59 . France.
Rieardo34 Ohea. Richard A..'. .4
a continuous stream of people called to : Encarnacao.
The funeral will take place today (MonFalrchlld, Fred M.. 38 Robinson. Mrs. C. S.—
day),
add words of praise for the eastern
33
from
the
A O'Hara.
parlors
Frances
. .'.78 Rnhser. Richard... (2 2224 Market street, atof theMeAvoy
Fleischer, "August
termination 'of
(Infant) Rchwelss,
health expert. Many were enthusiastic
Foley
services, at in o'clock a. m. Interment (pri.(Infant* Skinner. Esther A...
about the mat), and remarkable cures Gibson
vate) Cypress Lawn cemetery.
23
7.-,«"..,:
Strohl. Belle
of stomach trouble, catarrh, kidney ail- Hamilton.- Agnes F..
32 MALCOLM—In this city. July 23. 1911, at his
Mary...
Swift. Lionel J
ments and Intestinal disorders were re- Harrington,
\u25a0'•>
; Westerman,
Thomas
F.
Jane
residence.
street,
•
J., be367
Church
Samuel
Kirk.
lated—Adv.
,
Kremel,- Madeline
loved husband of Annie Malcolm, and father
* *
-•
of Ruth Malcolm, and son of William and the
BISCHOFF -In this city. July 22. 1911. Valenlate Ellen Malcolm, and brother of ,T. and W.
BONES REMOVED FROM
tine Bisehoff. beloved husband of Caroline
Malcolm and Mrs. Luke Tierney, a native of
St. Louis, Mo. cToledo, 0., papers please
Bischoff. and loving father of John and Charles
copy.)
WRECK OF THE MAINE I" Bisehoff andAlsace,
the late Mr*. Emily Severance, a
aged 75 years 5 months and
native of
MATTTNGLY In this citr. July 20, 1911, Darius
1" days.
A. Mattlngly. aged 155 years.
Condition Makes Identification
Co..
Remains at the parlors of H. F. Suhr
The funeral will take places today i Monday i.
29*19 Mission street between Twenty-fifth and
at 10:30 o'clock a. m., front the parlors of McImpossible
Twenty-sixth.
Brothers, IS2fi ...My street.
Ginn
Interment
this city. July 22. 1911." John,
Mount Olivet cemetery, where service will be
HAVANA. July 23.—The remains of 1DRISCOLL—In
held on arrival of train leaving Third and
beloved husband of Hannah Driscoll. and debodies supposed to represent six or
Townsend streets, at 11:30 a. m.
voted father of John C. Driscoll, and brother
seven members of the crew; of the
of Mrs. m Shumate, a native of Clonakilty, MULLEN In
Oakland. July 23.1911," James F. .
Maine, -were recovered yesterday after- j County Cork. Ireland, aged 62 years.
A membeloved
son of Tom and the late Mary A. Mulnoon, bringing the total so far found
ber of Gentlemen's Sodality of Mission Dolores
len, and brother of Thomas 11. Mullen, ana.St. Patrick's
AlUnity
Alliance
of
to 11.
church.
tire
of
California,
aged 88 years.
All were discovered beneath
.
liance of America and Phoenix grove. Ancient
the enormous mass of wreckage on the
OHAGEN-In this city. July 22. 1911. Marr
Order of Druids.
Jane
superstructure
O'nagen.
beloved mother of Mrs. M. J.
central
" Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In' near the inMcNlerney. a native of Canada, aged 59 years
verted conning tower.
vited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Tuesday i,
I month -and 22 days. ,
Jnly 25, at S:3O o'clock a. m.. from his late
The bodies were piled in a confused
v- Remains at the chapel of the Truman Underresidence. 45- Walter street between Dutvc"
mass. Hardly -a single member is intaking Company. 1919 Mission street between
avenue and Fourteenth street and Sanchea and
tact, most of them showing evidence
Fifteenth and Sixteenth, will be forwarded to
Nop streets." thence to Mission Dolores church,
Albany. Ore., for Interment.
of the. action of fire which immediatewhere a solemn requiem high mass will be celely -after the explosion raged in that
brated for the repose of his soul, commencing OHEA—In this city. July 23. 1911. at his resiat 9 o'clock a. m. Interment Holy Cross cemedence. 14"i Fifth avenue. Sunset. Richard A.
direction of the ship.
Ohea, beloved husband
tery. ',''.,'.\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0'.
of the late
There Is not the.least hope of iden- UNITY
Ohea. and loving father of Mrs. D. O. Elizabeth'
ALLIANCE. ST. PATRICK'S ALLIANCE
Hlllman
tification. There is no trace of clothand Mrs. Elizabeth Klngwell and George. RobOF AMERICA
detail:
You are reert, Harry and the late Walter Ohea. a native
ing and the skulls are much shattered.
quested to assemble at 45 Walter street tomorof Kingston. W. 1., aged 74 years 7 months
In several cases being represented by
row (Tuesday), at 8 o'clock a. m.. to attend
and 21 days.
(Brooklyn, N. V., and Alameda.
the funeral of our late brother. John Driscoll.
only small fragments.
The remains
Cal.., papers please copy.)
By order of JOHN HENNESSY. President.
of other bodies are In view but can
Notice
of funeral hereafter.
Secretary.
GILLRICH,
JOHN C.
not be recovered until the removal of
this city. July 23. 1911. , William ROBINSON—In this city. July 23, 1911. Mrs.
the wreckage.' Some bones are tightly DONOVAN
Carrie S. Robinson, dearly beloved mother" of'
, Henry, beloved husband of Ada Donovan, and
Miss Georgie Robinson and L. W. Gerkev of
wedged between ragged pieces of rusty
loving father of George and William Donovan,
Dunsmulr. Cal.. and Mrs. Frank B. Sherman
t
and brother of Frank M... John J.. George XI.
steel.
of Belmont, Cal. A member of Lincoln Relief
and Lawrence A. Donovan, a native of San
Corps.' '\u25a0TjP^^JStW^pWWVl^K'
Francisco, aged 4S years 11 months and 23
Notice of funeral hereafter. ,
days.
PRINCE JAIME OF SPAIN
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In- I RUHSER (KILLPATRICK)-In Stockton. July
TO UNDERGO OPERATION vited to attend the funeral services tomorrow j 22. 1911, Frances Ruhser. dearly beloved
daughter of the late George
i Tuesdayi. July 15, 1911, at 9 o'clock a. m..'\
and Elizabeth
at the chapel of Julius S. Godeau. 41 Van j Klllpatrfck. and loving sister of Georgfns,
avenue,
church,
thence «to Sacred Heart I
Charles. William. Alexander and George KillQueen Victoria Arrives in Swit- Ness
corner Fell and Fillmore streets, where a mass
Patrick, a native of San Francisco, , aged 3:?
years.
zerland With Her Son
will be celebrated for the repose of his soul,
A member of Mazzlni circle No. 106,
commercing
at 8:80 a. m. Interment Holy Companions of the Foresters.
Switzerland,
July
23.—
FRIBORG.
.
Cross cemetery. >
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In
Queen Victoria of Spain, with Prince DUNNIGAN- In this city. July 22. 1911. John
vited to attend the funeral Wednesday, July
22. 1911. at 2 p. m.. from the parlors of H. F.
Jaime, arrived here today and drove to
Duunigan, a native of Stockton, Cat., aged 49
Ruhr A Co.. 2919 Mission street between Twenyears. [^r[W^^^\AHMhl*^iUjfthiSO^*t^VSl/1'
the laryngological clinic, where
the
ty-fifth and Twenty-sixth.
parlors
Remains
the
funeral
Interment Mount
Green,
at
of:
prince was placed "in the care of the
Olivet cemetery, by carriage.
Ryan & Donohoe, northeast
corner of Sixphysicians for treatment for an affecteenth and Guerrero streets.
SCHWEISS—
In this city. July 22. 1911. Richard
tion of the throat and nose.*," Prince ENCARNACAO—In Oakland. July 21. 1911,
bchwelss, dearly beloved husband of Caroline
"schweiss. and loving father of Carrie. Josle
Jaime will be required to undergo a
Rlcsrdo Augusto Secjuelro Encarnacao, dearly
and Evelyn Schweiss. a native of Germany,
long treatment, but nothing: has been
beloved husband of Maria Encarnacao, and deaged 72 years
10 months and 5 days.
(Virvoted father of Thelma Encarnacao. a native
decided in regard to the operation, ! of
ginia City, Nev.. papers please copy.) \u0084\u25a0..,.
Azores, aged 34 years 5 months and 1 day.
which is not considered dangerous.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In
j A"member of Council No. 82. I". P. E. C;
vited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Tuesday).Council No. 9. J. D. E. S.: Council No. 19.
July 25. 19LI. at B:J» a. m., from his late resiR. A. B. A. M.; Uniform Rank. V. P. E. C.
INJURIES PROVE ; FATAL Henry Donovan, a
dence, 1322 Twelfth avenue between I and I
Imp.
and
Uncas
tribe
O.
R.
M.
teamster, who .was hurt ;in an . accident
No.
137.
In
streets, Sunset, thence to St. Boniface's church
Mission street 'a week'ago when his horse
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully InGate avenue bet"vited to attend the funeral tomorrow i Tuesday). i Golden
Jones and Leavenran away, died yesterday 'at St. Joseph's
worth street.*, where a requiem high mass will
hospital. Donovan lived at 36 Abbey street.
July 15, mil. at 9 o'clock a. m.. from the parbe celebrated for the repose of his soul.,
lors of Cnnha.ft ("aporgno. Eighth and Myrtle
commencing
at
9:3ft
Interne
St,
Joseph's
Holy Cross
streets. Oakland."' thence to
a. m.
church,
cemetery, by carriages.
where a requiem high mass will be celebrated
for the repose of his soul, commencing at 10 SKINNER In this city, July 21.' 1911. Esther
A., beloved daughter of
o'clock a. m. Interment St. Mary's cemetery.
Parker A. and Agnes
Remains at his late residence, 236 Moss aves DPr and trranddanghter
and
«;
' Larktn, a native ofofSanMr.FranMrs. Thomas:
nue, until 7 o'clock a. m., Tuesday.
' '
'
cisco,
Cal.,
aged
years
2
4 months and 17
FAIRCHILD In Oakland. July 22. 1911. Fred
days.
: M.. beloved husband of Lnclle A. Falrchlld.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-:
and father of Joseph S. and the late | Fred M.
,I""-funeral today (Monday),
Fail-child Jr.. and loving brother of .Mrs. Em lie
.J? \u0084,"'n*l
Tit
1 \u0084'eloc« n- n>Toassln. ; Mrs." M.. F. Johnston and Mrs.' L.', A.
of'l,1911 *"••\u25a0*'
i I .of
'•*""> the >
'
*"
home
Gibbons and G."H.. W.W. and Maria E." Fair• Mrs. William Bullard.
261
i .1 avenne,
Twenty-sixth
child, a native of Cal.. aged 88 years. -Late a
Richmond
District
InCypress
terment
member of Santa Cruz lodge No. 824," B. 'P.
Lawn cemetery, by , carriage.
0ra v* 9 fl Hvß
O. Elks.
• STROHL In this "city. July 23. 191! Belle
dearly
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully InStrohl.
beloved wife
George' Strohl
vited to attend the funeral services tomorrow
and loving mother of Clorl of
S. Strohl. and sis-:
(Tuesday). July 2.". 1911. at 2 o'clock p. m..
XM >Ir»- Minnie Chnrch
***;*'*%**
17*°l
late residence. Broadway and Clifton
rs- Ma *',me- ' native of California,
"1, X25
J atstreet,his Oakland,
o '. years .*, months»•and 2* days
aged
under
auspices of Oakland
. lodge. No. 171, B. P. 0.theElks..
Remains
the
of
&Co
2919
Mission street "*'™ H"F.Ruhr
; FLEISCHER-In I this city,"-; July 22. 1911. :AuTwenty-fifth "and
"gust, beloved husband
Funeral"'"<--"
strictly private
of the late. Bertha
Twenty-sixth.
Fleischer, and * devoted father of Mrs. \u25a0E. BTrF^ i?l',w.TCTk''' ,"';-'" 18- 1911.:Lionel j.;Schoener,, Mrs. Lizzie Andrews and Mrs. Chatbeloved l!
husband of Daisy A. Swiff, and loving
August ; and Hermann
teleln and ,- Charles.
brother of the late Mrs.
Kattettaa
Sarcander.
Fleischer ' a native of Saxony. Germany, aged
a native of California," aged
32 years.
"
years
73
10 months and 14 days. -. A member
Every, day between
$|
5®
WESTERMAN_In Oakland. July 19. 1911 v„_
Cigar
of
the
*
Makers'
Union.
to
11:30 and-2 jo'clock
-A3B*^vMWVeTaS
beloved wife of William H." Westerman ami
m
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully Inmother of Frank Bramhrldge and Harry Westvited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Tuesday),
erman. and sister of Martin .Dwrer and Mr«
at 1:30 p. m.. from "the residence of bis daughMary Peterson and Margaret
Mrs. E. Schooner, 2.77 Day,, street.
Kellev. a native"
Incinof South Berkeley, ' Cal.,- aged
ter.
fi
39 ' .years \u0084
Cypress
cemetery,
by
carriage.
Lawn
. eration ; 'city,;
months and 7-days.
•""trtßuJl
July, 22. 1911. William
FOLEY—In this
dearly
of James L. and IsaJ.,
beloved sonloving
brother of , Claire
bel!* J. Foley, and ,
SB ' secures
at this , cafe
\u25a0Foley.-'a :; native of San < Francisco, aged' 5
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months and 14 days.
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: Friends and acquaintances are respectfully invited ;to attend -• the funeral = today i (Monday),
p.
parents'
1'
the
"at
m.. from
residence, 2943
Harrison
street
between r Twenty-fifth » and
",, Twenty-sixth. • Interment Holy Cross cemetery.
city,"
July
GIBSON—In this
22. 1911. James Joseph, dearly beloved son of- Timothy and Kathv erlne Gibson, and; beloved brother of, Margaret
' Gibson, a native of San Francisco,
aged 4
months and 7 days.
The funeral will take place * today ': (Monday), at 11 a. m., from the residence of the
parents, :5 "Day street near San Jose avenue
Interment-Holy. Cross cemetery.
HAMILTON—In this city. July 22. 1911 Agnes
Faustina, dearly ' beloved ? wife of Frank A
Hamilton, and danghter of Mrs. R. Mathews'
and: loving sister: of Sara E.. Ella and Clara
-Mathews and Mrs. F. L. ; Graves, a native
of
California.-,-,'"^a(i^|B4sffi!^Hc«¥'i:"'
The funeral will take place tomorrow (Tuesday),; July 2--.. 1911. at 9:30 o'clock a.
late
877 Sixth :
*
" Richmond
District,: thence to Star of the Sea
church; where a requiem , mass • will.,be: cele, brated for the repose of her soul, commencing
at 10 o clock a. m. Interment Holy Cross
ceme.-\u25a0>tery.:
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INDEPENDENT

For
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OF
a-TS Will Fnrnlah
triages. Embalming,

.

Shrond and

Cloth Covered Casket
as good as sold by Trust
Ce«ket» at 133.
jM
Undertakers for
Caskets at ' *50. as good as sold by Trast
Undertakers f0r.....:
i.;'..:. fan
as good as sold.by Trust
Caskets st 1100."
Undertakers f0r....
.sl3*
NESS
AYE. I MARKET 711
41 VAN
SOS Maatgonery Aye. ( Home 51-3154
1302 Franklin Street." Oakland
Abu Ambulance and Carnages tec Aam,
Autos at Same trio*.

m'
avenue!

\u0084™«'<'<'.'

THE TRUST
Hearse. 3 Car-

FUNERAL
FLORAL WORK
Is one
our specialties. Prices moderate.

-

of

.--\u25a0-> Quality and Service.the Best.
this ' citr. July 22
1911
Jeremiah Harrington, and bePELICANO,
loved mother of James Harrington and Mrs.
&
A. L. Wilcox," and" loving grandmother of Jack
I ,123 KEARNY
STREET
A. Good, a native of County Clare.;\u25a0land,
Countryf. orders . given careful attention.
•,;\u25a0"-" The funeral will take place" Wednesday."July I Phone iDouglas 428. faun* orders ' promptly
,'. 2b. 1911. at 6 o'clock a. m.. from the parlor's
attended fo.
I O'Hara, 2224, Market street near |
J of \u25a0'\UcAvot
u25a0 v- •: \u25a0•>\u25a0 ..:""';>-, •
'

I \HARRINGTON—In
u25a0 Mary,', widow of

-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

'

\u25a0

.-\u25a0.»

\u25a0\u25a0..-..:-

ROSSI
-

CO.

